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Meet the Team

Learn about the actors,
musicians, front of house
team, and backstage crew
for Vivaldi’s The Four
Seasons.

Note: This guide will give
you an idea of the people
you will see when you
come to see the show. This
is the main team that you
will see; other people will
be at the theatre who
aren’t listed here.

The actors are part of ensemble. This means that there is no “main character”. Each actor plays a variety of small characters,
and all work together to tell the story. Four different actors play “Mum”; three female actors and one male actor play the
role. You’ll know it’s Mum when the actor puts on the flower apron.
The musicians all play together, seated at the back of the stage on a raised platform. They will all be wearing black clothes.

Andra Mihailescu

Emma Laulu

Findlay Wilson

Samantha McCutchan

In addition to other roles in the show, these for performers each play the role of Mum. Mum wears a flowered apron
and is doing a crossword puzzle.

Hannah Anderson

Monique Rabie

Hannah and Monique play the final two characters,
playing many different roles throughout the show

Four musicians play two
violins, a viola, and a cello
during the show. In this photo,
Christine Lee is second violin.
For the Sensory Relaxed show,
second violin will be played by
Grace

KiHei Lee- First Violin

Grace McKenzieSecond Violin

Cecile McNeil- Viola

Tahee Kim- Cello

Audience Host and Scene Guide

Whitney Channings is the Scene Guide.
Before the show, she’ll be helping the
audience. During the show, she will sit
on stage next to the Scene List, helping
you know what’s going to happen in the
play. Whitney will give a speech at the
start of the play

Stage Manager

Katie Querin is the Stage Manager.
She will lead the pre-show
introduction before the show, to
introduce the lighting, set, actors, and
surprises in the show. She will be
backstage during the show.

